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Well what a year! It really doesn’t feel like I’ve been the chair of FROGs for a whole year. 

Firstly I’d like to thank the committee members who are here tonight for all their continued 

support and efforts, We’ve had to say goodbye to a couple of members since the last AGM, 

Paul Gibson had to resign due to work commitments and Amy Gregory left when her 

daughter left year 6 at the end of last term.  

Over the past year, we’ve arranged some fantastic events, our first event was our annual 

“Fireworks Spectacular”, which was back after having to cancel our 2020 event. We were 

very fortunate that there were no government guidelines in place that restricted our event, 

although we took our own action which included closing the school building aside of the 

toilets and placed hand sanitiser at all our stalls. We also requested for everyone to wear 

facemasks. It was a worrying time with volunteers and committee members needing to 

isolate but we managed to get enough help to pull it off. The number of people who came 

along and supported us was staggering and showed that there was an appetite to do 

“normal” things with our loved ones again. The display provided by Frontier Fireworks were 

amazing, and set to music by Hailsham FM, the atmosphere was electric. Overall the 

feedback from spectators was positive, but we have listened and put in place different 

things for the coming event, including more toilets!  

As Christmas approached, we shook buckets with the Rotary Club’s sleigh around the streets 

of Gleneagles Drive and at Tesco in Hailsham. We invited Father and Mrs Christmas into the 

school and ran our discos in year group bubbles so that the children still got an enjoyable 

experience. Sadly, but not unexpectedly the COVID restrictions returned, and we had to 

take the tough decision to cancel our Christmas Fair. As we’ve all become accustomed to 

change, we adapted and sold pre-loved Christmas jumpers and year group tea towels from 

gazebos in the car park and were really well supported. We arranged for real potted 

Christmas Trees to be delivered to every year group which were beautifully decorated and 

after the festivities ended, were planted in the school grounds. 

February came along and a sense of normal was returning. We were able to arrange for 

Encanto to be shown at Hailsham Pavilion. The children had a fabulous time enjoying 

watching the movie and singing along with all of their friends.  

Easter saw the return of our popular hamper raffle, this time with an Easter Twist. Children 

were invited into school with Wacky Hair in return of donations of chocolate eggs. Once 

again the school community got behind us and donated hundreds of eggs which we turned 

in to 25 hampers. All hampers had a voucher from a local business attached and a free 



voucher to Skate at Eastbourne Roller Disco too. Tickets were sold by text at a cost of £3 

each. We were all concerned about the increase in price which was enforced on us by our 

provider DONATE but it paid off in the end and this raffle became our most successful to 

date.  Another disco followed which turned out to be the last one in year group bubbles as 

by the time we were ready to party for the end of term we were able to allow the year 

groups to mix once again. We were also able to work with the school kitchen to bake cakes 

for the children to enjoy. This has made arranging discos much easier as all dietary 

requirements are catered for and who doesn’t love cake?! 

As the spring rolled into summer, the year 6 leavers hoodies and prom followed. The 

hoodies looked amazing, and it was great to see the children wearing their bright coloured 

tops around school. The prom was a fantastic evening, it was great to see the children all 

dressed up climbing out of a range of cars and from backs of bikes. They loved their evening 

of disco, games, sweets, photobooth and ice cream. Its one of my favourite events of the 

year.  

Throughout the year we also continued with clothing collections from Bag2School and 

Amazon Smile. Both are relatively easy things to co-ordinate and help to keep funds coming 

in.  

Our final big event of the year was the summer fair. The atmosphere on the day was 

incredible, we were supported by soo many and welcomed lots of pupils, and community 

members along. It was the first opportunity that many parents had been given to see our 

fantastic school farm. Children played on the bouncy castles, ate ice cream adopted teddies 

and enjoyed our games, whilst adults competed for pre-loved uniform and cheered children 

dancing and performing in the main arena which were closely watched by our Mayor and 

Town Crier. The event was a big one to pull off.  

It’s been tough year, with a small (albeit dedicated) committee. Its only when looking back 

do I appreciate everything that we have achieved. There has been fun and laughs along the 

way and we’ve made an incredible amount of money for the school. Natalie will update you 

on the totals in a moment, but FROGs is more than profit, we have made memories for 

every child who attends our school. We have created a legacy by buying the goats at the 

farm & a new audio system will shortly be installed into the school hall. We should all be 

very proud.   

 


